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ingenious One-the Dreamer"

olei, Poverty and Nonviolence
By Colman McCarthy

THE WORK of Danilo Dolci, begun 1 8
years ago in the no-hope country of Sicily, i s
well known in Europe hut only lately has it .
attracted wide attention in America . Nomi-
nated for the Nobel peace prize several
times, Dolci, now 46, has succeeded in organ-
izing the illiterate peasants of western Sicil y
-_tsti-uitinuh, the lowest—into informal ccm-
munities of_ progress. On stony, goodfee-
nothing land, his followers have buil t
houses, sewers, roads, darns and health con-
tees . As sure proof that hit work is produc-
wg change, over the years Dolci has bee n
jailed by the government, denounced by the

,

The writer is a member of the editoria l
page staff of The Washington Post.

chFirci.h and shot at by the rich . In commo n
with Gandhi, Cams, Schweitzer and othe r
complex men who simplified life by making
it sacred, Doici is unintelligible to many o f
the intelligent.

Thanks to the Fellowship of Reconcillia •
Hon, Doici was in town this week, speakin g
Tuesday night at Georgetown University .
His philosophy is needed in this country
because he insists that peaceful change i s
possible from within and from below. In the
early days of the Peace Corps, when stil l
planned by President Kennedy, a Dolc i
boo''-, "'ro Feed the Hungry," was a prim e
source pf inspiration .

cwt
THE EARLY years of Doici, son of a sta-

tionmaster, were spent in northern Italy.
"After I turned 16," he has written, "the
need to read, to acquaint myself through th e
printed word with the experience and
thought of men who had lived before me, be -
cant so strong that if I had not found book s
in . my immediate surroundings . . . I
would have stolen them ." Dolci read so
much that his family nickname was "let-
me-finish-the-chapter." '

His values were formed by the Bible, th e
Upanishads, the dialogues of Buddi•a, by
writers from Dante to Tolstoi . Dolci refused
to fight in World War II, a choice that led t o
prison but also to a stronger belief in non -
violence. On release, he went to Nomadelfia ,

community where the orphans of war were
tared for. His education from books wa s
tow reinforced by direct experience .
'Hoeing weeds," he recalled in 1967 in Sa t
hrday Review's "What I Have Learned" se -
des, "building latrines in the camps, livin g
vith orphans, former petty thieves, many of
hem etch, I discovered what it means to
;row together; after several months of corn -
non endeavor, even abysmally stupid faces
mecome more human and sometimes beauti •
ul,"

Dolci settled in and became part of the
misery . In time, he bought a piece of land ,
and with volunteers built a home for impov-
erished children and old people. In the style
of reformers who quickly move beyond the
romance of "saving people," Dolci bor e
down hard on reachable social objectives.
Build a house, fix a road, clear a field, pu t
up a darn ; soon, you are not only tamperin g
with physical structures but also socia l
structures .

cv s
DOT CPS writing, backed by years of hi s

own sweat and frustration, constantly ex-
plores the importance of immediate objec-
tives and the individual's self-awareness as a
'true source of power .

• "There can be no development unles s
men have an opportunity to work for it an d
take part according to their own needs and
convictions ."

• "It was essential to broaden contact s
among individuals, to organize these largel y
isolated men and families into research and

• action groups increasingly aware of the need
to develop resources by developing them-
selves ."

• "To build a dam was important becaus e
the water would bring to the parched land ,
along with bread, the green shoots of experi-
ence, the proof that it is possible to chang e
the face of the earth ; but it was important
also because the building of the dam meant
a worker's union, a democratic management
of the irrigation system, grape growers' and
other agricultural cooperatives . In other
words, it meant the organization of chaos ; it

meant the beginnings of true democrati c
planning ."

Dolci's ideas, though applied in Sicily ,
have a familiar sound. By coincidence, they
are the basis for much of what has worke d
in the hundreds of community action pro -
grams across this country . Somebody wok e
up the poor, convinced them they were im-
portant and said that self-help was better, ,
than self pity . This rarely led to neat an d
tidy social change, neither in Sicily no r
here . Predictably, politicians in both places
preferred it the old way when the poor were
silent and colonial .

Dolci, who knows the world toe well t o
have illusions, has c,ften been jailed or
beaten for his work. Ile wrote : "Those wh o
want things to remain as they are, to pre -
:torte the present 'order,' will try to put ou t
of the running anyone who promote s
change . That is bow things are ; and those o f
us who have been thrown into prison, la -
heLd as criminals, denounced over an d
over again, know it,well, as do all those wh o
are striving toward a new life enawhere i n
the world. It is naive to be surprised nr
shocked by it ."

con
AT MA NY American colleges and universi -

ties, and places where people still hope with -
out embarrassment, Doh-i's philosophy is in -
tensely studied . In his current lecture tour
the crowds have been large, and far into th e
night has Dolci talked privately with stu-
dents . Part of his popularity comes from hi s
passion for non-violence . With Martin Luthe r
King and Thomas Merton dead, the Berri-
gans put away and Dorthy Day now worn
out, Doici s voice is one of the few that to -
tally renounces arms and violence. "In a
world weary of murders, betrayals and use -
less death, a more direct relationship can b e
established between the human conscience
and the movement for change, provided thi s
movement is as forceful as it is non-violent . "

How is this done? "The powerful, the ex-
ploiters, the real outlaws can hardly main-
tain themselves in their positions unles s
they are supported and defended by thos e
who have sold out to them. But there is a s
yet no clear and widespread understanding
of the n , ec rot to collaborate with, and t o
boycott, insane initiatives ."

Over and over, Dolci insists that violenc e
is not needed for a true revolution. First, ,
the public must be told the precise reason s
why, poverty is not an accidental condition .
It is caused by a few who keep the world's
wealth to themselves and their backers an d
who hire either soldiers or lawyers to war d
off the people . "It is not enough to know, t o
document, to denounce . We must not only ,
deflate these monsters by not feeding the m
and not allowing them to feed on us . We
must clearly realize, we must know un ever y
fiber of our being, that we have built thes e
monsters and that we can destroy them . "

Through his study and action centers i n
Sicily, Dolci has brought change to a feudal -
minded and lost people . Personal awarenes s
and personal assertion work . The houses an d
dams are there as proof—not happy-ending
proof, perhaps, but enough to face tomor-
row. Because he believes that institutions,
corporations and party politicians have
failed the world, Dolel has been called in-
genous and a dreamer. Ile answers : "1'd sa y
that he who hasn't yet understood that th e
discovery of truth is the strongest force of
all, he's the ingenious one, he's the I
dreamer . "

A few years later, with affectionate fare -
veils, Doici left northern Italy "for the mos t
stretched piece of country I have ever seen"
—Sicily. The indirect violence caused by
moverty and ignorance was matched only by
he direct violence of the Mafia, the (Timis
tat substate whose ambassadors are so well.
'ceived in America .

DANILO DOLCI
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War In Indochina Continue s

The contradictions of the U .S .-position in
Vietnam continue to heighten . U .S . troops
riddle with drug, desertion, racial pro-
blems are now one of the leading forces i n
the anti-war mov8merlt': Because U . S :. forces
won't and can't ft:t~on •the, ,round : any-
more, Nixon contiiues the war by'i'iis 'mech-
anization plan of-relying on air .powef:'- Al-
though we were supposed to have stoppe d
bombing North Vietnam several years ago ,
Nixon has continued by changing the nam e
from bombing to "limited duration pro-
tective reaction strike" . Bombing is
usually carried out with the excuse that i t
is retaliation toVietnamese who shot a t
U .S . war planes flying over their fields .
But on Sept . 21, even this flimsy pretens e
was dropped as over 200 U .S . war planes
swept deep into North Vietnam on bombin g
raids .

At the same time that Nixon is havin g
troubles with his military plans and hi s
credibility, the people of South Vietna m
are becoming bolder in their opposition t o
the U .S . war and Thieu . Students, Buddhists ,
veterans, and many others have recently en -
gaged in militant demonstrations, includin g
the burning of U .S . military vehicles, t o
expose the U .S . created" dictatorial regime ,
or have been organizing a boycott of the
upcoming one-man "election'. Thiou's ac-
tivities have been met with ever increasing
repression by Thieu' U .S . equipped and
trained combat police .

The situation for Vietnamese an d
Americans is more critical now than ever .
Nixon believes that Americans won't be up -
set by Asian deaths as long as U .S . deaths
are kept at an "acceptable" level . The
people of South Vietnam understand hi s
racist plan . They have been burnin g
milittary vehicles in the hope of arousin g
the U .S . public . If the Vietnamese follow
Nixon's theory they will conclude that th e
only thing that will mobilize U .S . public
opinion is' to burn more U .S . soldiers, not
just jeeps .

We have a responsibility to stop th e
killing of Vietnamese and Americans . We
can begin to fulfill that responsibilit y
by involving ourselves in the work of the
Syracuse Peace Council and by supportin g
the activities of the Fall Offensive .

Confrontation

Two SPC members have decided to combin e
' el.T ee 'n 'ing .trie''malaing i una
prosper, with their interest in having their

personal health prosper . A discussion on
the effects of smoking, attempts at stoppin g
or cutting down, and the difficulties o f
quitting resolved itself, when Diane
Cass and Charlie Brown decided to smoke on e
last cigarette, then shook hands on a bet :
which could go the longest without smoking .
The•first one to light up will contribut e
o raise $100.00 for the SPC building fund .

Till the building fund get the cash? O r
can these two stalwart SPC'ers foil the wile s
of demon smoke? The newsletter will kee p
you posted .

And if you are getting tired of the drain
on your health, vitality, credibility, and
finances cigarette smoking causes . . . . then
why not try the same tactic . Call Diane or
Charlie and see if you can get paired up wit h
another potential quitter (or building fun
contributor) .

Postscript: The bet was made on Thurs .
evening 9/16 . Diane smoked 5 cigarettes
Friday afternoon . Charlie is looking for a ,
new betting partner . Call him at 4.78-5681 .

DAP

The September 14 meeting of the Peac e
Council Steering Committee approved a re -
quest from the Syracuse Direct Actio n
Project that they be made a regula r
committee of the Peace Council .

The Direct Action Project will be in-
tensifying its activities in the coming
months . Tony Avirgan will be joining the
Project as a full time organizer and will be
working out of the Peace Council office . The
Project is intended to be a community o f
activities with a commitment to social chang e
through nonviolent : direct action . Projects
will be decided on at regularly schedule d
meetings of the Project . The first of these
will be held Monday, Oct . 4th, 8 :00 p.m., at
the Peace Council . Some activities for the
project that have been proposed so far are
weekly dinners, when people will come and
hear from various groups in the city ; a cane
paign directed at Army recruiting ; a renewed
draft resistance campaign ; work on the POUT
issue and the issue of repression in South
Vietnam ; and tying Syracuse into national
Direct Action Projects such as the Daily ,
Death Toll project . The last item (DDT) is a
proposal to have a number of peopl e
equivalent to those still dying each day in
Indochina (about 300) come to Washington to
talk to officials and end up the day lyin g
down in front of the White House to remind
Nixon and the nation that the war and the
deaths still go on .

(con't pg 4 )
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inter esteci p©ople are urged to attend .

The Project is also looking for people
to make a weekly or monthly pledge toward s
Tony's salary since this will come entirely
from Project supporters .
For more information call the offic e

446-5656

.THEPEACE MOVEMENT BECOMES VIABLE AGAIN

Pat Samuel, Co-director of the People° s
Coalition for Peace and Justice will speak a t
a SPC organized meeting Tuesday, Sept .28 at
7 :30 pm . at the Church Center . Representatives

from all movement groups in the area plus in -
terested individuals are being invited . Pat

will speak on the fall anti-war calendar o f
activities . An outline of activities follows :

OCTOBER2 Demonstrations at 15 prisons around
the country to call for support of Attic a
prisoners° demands and an end to repressiv e
prisons . There will be demonstration at
Danbury, Conn., and probably one at Attica .
SPC will have information as it becomes a -
vailable .

OCTOBER 13 A nationwide Moratorium on Busi -
ness As Usual, A call has been sent out b y
PCPJ and NPAC for student strikes and per -
sons leaving jobs to work for peace on tha t
day. SPC is planning door to door canvas -
sing on that day to locate new members for
SPC neighborhood groups and to drive hom e
the fact that the war is not ending-- w e
do not have a "generation of peace"- -
people must work harder than ever agains t
war. Canvassers . are meeting at 10 :00 am . at
Universtity Methodist Church, E . Genesee
and University for training and assignments .
The call for you to leave work on that da y
is a serious one . What have you been doing
to end the war? Will you take one day of f
now? Call the SPC office so that a count o f
canvassers can be made . Posters, buttons, and
stickers on the Moratorium are available i n
the office now for distribution .

-
bars felt . -

	

•

SPC TESTIFIES AT DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM HEARING ,

Jane Whitney testified on behalf of SPC
at the State Democratic Platform hearin g
held in Syracuse September 17 . Jane°s tes -
timony about the need for complete and im -
mediate withdrawal from Indochina, as wel l
as an end to American involvement in hidden
wars drew interested and thoughtful ques -
tions from the panel .

USED CAR FOR SALE $$$GOES TO SPC

°63 Ford Galaxie, 2 dr . hdt ., 8 auto', PS &
PB, radio, no rust, 4 good tires, new bat-

tery, excellent condition, $200 .00 . Call
Dik at 446-5656.

NEEDED

good electric typewriter (elite )
person who can repair typewriters & mimeo
.machine

25 cup (or larger) electric coffee maker
Money

LITERATURE

SPC has a good stock of literature fo r
sale . We are reprinting the entire literature
list in successive PNL issues .Opposite you
will find the 2nd litertaure page . Litera-
ture makes great gifts for concerned people .
Order by filling out the slip below .
****************************************** *

I would like the following titles :

LATE OCTOBER The Daily Death Toll project i n
Washington. 300 people each day will lie
down in front of the White House as if dead
in an act of civil disobedience to drama -
tize the number of persons still bein g

killed each day in Indochina .

NOVEMBER6 Mass marches and rallies in 15
American cities . SPC will charter buses and

	 $	

	 S.	

Total (include 20¢ mailing charg e
for each book)

	

$	

Name

Address
	Zip	

9/71 page 4



SPC _ LITERATURE LIST 19 71 (cont . )

INDOCHINA (cont .)

	

NONVIOLENCE (cont . )
REVOLUTIONARY NONVIOLENCE

	

$2 .50
Pamphlets By Dave Dellinger . Writings from 1943-
AGREEMENT ON THE CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES $ .20 1969 by a member of the Chicago 7(8), a
IN VIETNAM

	

radical socialist-pacifist . 1971, 490 pgs .
Reprints from the•Geneva Conventions of 1954 .

	

GANDHI'S TRUTH

	

$2 .9 5
THE DESTRUCTION OF INDOCHINA

	

$ . 25 by Erik H. Erikson . A psychoanalyst' s
by the Stanford Biology Study Group . A care-

	

search for the truth of Gandhi . 1969 ,
ful documentation of environmental destruction . 476 pgs .
1970, 8 pgs .

		

CONQUEST OF VIOLENCE

	

$1 .95
D.A. BY Joan Bondurant . A penetrating an-

alysis of techniques of nonviolent
D .A. action . 1958, 271 .

THE POWER OF NONVIOLENCE

	

$1 .9 5
By Richard Gregg . A perceptive study
of nonviolent resistance . 1966,182 pgs .

D .A.
A special supplement to The Guardian, 1971 .

	

Pamphlets
VIETNAM : WHY AMERICANS ARE PROTESTING

	

D .A. HOW TO PRACTICE NONVIOLENCE

	

free
A short history of the war, with comments .

	

A little booklet which gives four basic
SONG MY: WAR CRIMES AND INDIVIDUAL RESPON- D.A. ground rules and five strategic step s
SIBILITY

	

a

	

to practicing nonviolence .
A legal memorandum by Richard Falk .

	

NATIONAL DEFENSE WITHOUT ARMAMENTS

	

$ .25
NGO CONG DUO : THE NEW POLICIES THAT NIXON

	

D .A. By Gene Sharp . A strong argument for
IGNORES

	

the use of nonviolent resistance'a s
The statement against the Saigon government

	

a means of national defense . 1970, 10 pgs .
by an elected official of the province o f
Vinh Binh . Reprinted from the New York Re -
view of Books .
INDOCHINNA WAR INFORMATION PACKET

	

$1.00 Book s
Ten items of information and opinion . By

Books
SPECTATOR PAPERS

	

$2 .50
By Norman Whitney . The letters and writings
of a pacifist . 1971, 277 pgs .
CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE : THEORY AND PRACTICE

	

$1 .95
Edited by Hugo Adam Bedau . A group of essays
on civil disobedience, including Thoreau' s
classic .1969, 268 pgs .
EXPLORING NONVIOLENT ALTERNATIVES

	

$2 .25
By Gene Sharp.A source book of basic in-
formation on the concept and technique of
nonviolent action and civilian defense
without armaments .1970, 131 pgs .
STRATEGY FOR NONVIOLENT REVOLUTION

	

$ .20
By George Lakey . A concise, concrete book-
let . 1.969, ' pgs .

ABC'S ABOUT VIETNAM
34 facts you need to know .
SOME STRAIGHT ANSWERS TO SOME TOUGH QUES -
TIONS ABOUT VIETNAM
Seven of the commonly asked questions about
the war .
INDOCHINA: THE SECOND DECADE

OTHER COUNTRIE S

NONVIOLENCE

SEARCH FOR PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST

	

$ .75
the Committee of Concerned Asian Scholars .

	

'By the American Friends Service Corn-
AFTE.R PINKVILLE

	

$ .20 mittee . Balanced, with practical so-
lutions offered . 1970, 75 pgs .
CUBA 10 YEARS AFTER

	

$ .7 5
By the American Friends Service Corn-
mittee . A report by Quakers on present
day Cuba . 1970, 61 i pgs.
NO CLOAK NO DAGGER $ .50
By John Miller . Recent Quaker experiences
in East-West encounters . 1965, 56 pgs .
A NEW CHINA POLICY

	

$ .50
By the American Friends Service Com-
mittee . Scme hopeful ideas on the China -
U .S . relationship . 1965, 66 pgs .
CONTAINMENT AND CHANGE

	

$1 .45
By oglesby & Shaull . A view of revo-
lution in the Third World and how the U .S .
is involved in it . 1967, 248 pgs .

By Noam Chomsky . An essay about America' s
strategy in Vietnam .

Pamphlets
CUBA, THE UNI`fED STATES, AND LATIN $ .25
AMERICA
By Norman Balabanian . A study of th e
Cuban revolution .
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a eiuee of 1n1oYRiaon

----on s e tia1_nnn.-.olitieal -services for tho-omrannity which Either establish an ongoing
„+~ .. .r.1, t,, O,, .OAf 01'leulgo .9 in existing situations . The aim is to provide

for human needs in a loving and non competitive manner .

DRAFT AND WAR .
COUNSELING

AFSC
Draft Couseling Info .
821 Euclid Ave .
475-9469 .
LeMoyne Peace Council
446_2882 x24.7
S .U . Draft Center
476-5541 x4.306
War Tax Couseling
446-5825

HEALTH

Neighborhood Health Cente r
819 S . Salina (for residents
of area bounded by Adams, Geddes ,
Brighton, Rte 81) 476-7921
Planned Parenthood
b .c . info . abortions
475-3193
Public Health Service
300 S . Geddes 476-008 7
Suicide Prevention Center
475-1333
"1012"
476-3784
drug hassles, crash, rap
"1012" Free Clini c
805 Madison St . 476-0094
Tues . & Wed. 7-10 pm Adult

Medicine
Thurs . 7 :30-9 :30 Pediatrics

(to age 12 )
Medical people available for
examination, answering questions
regarding health problems, chil d
development and behavior .
Argosy House
live in drug treatment cente r
X422-3443
Onondaga Council on Alcoholis m

.471-1359

ECOLOGY

Syracuse Area Citizens
For Enviromental Quality
4.22-4667
Enviroment Action Group
475-2639

Unity Kitchen
free meals, companionship
E . Adam St . 471-7513
Afro-American Culture
Center 104 Walnut Pl .
476-5541 x4302

1
panish Action League
74 Seymour 465-5266

P .E .A .C .E . Inc . (day care
youth & neighborhood centers )
117 Gifford 475-0176
Consumer Co-op
117 Gifford 475-0176
People's Food Store
751 N . Salina 422-038 5
Savoy Coffee House
742 S . Beech St .
4 Seaons Health Shack
113 E . Genesee St .
Nature's Pantry
122 Trinity Pl .
Dragon's Emporium
(hand made craft )
742 S . Beech St .

Onondaga Action For
Clean Air Committe e
422-6142
United Farm Workers Organ
izing Committee 479-9693
Peace & Freedom Party
478-01146
Exploratory Studies in
Nonviolence 476-5541 x411 0
Scientists & Engineer s
for a Livable World
4.46-5989
Contact - 24 hrs . service
help people help themselves
445-1500

ORGANIZATIONS

Syracuse -Gazette
Box 65_Univ . Sta .
Syracuse, 13210

MAN/BUILD
technical and design
advice
475-5767 446-5656

COMMUNITY

LEGAL

A .C .L .U
. 471-2821

io1fare Rights
(Welfare Hassles )
422-0385
O .N .L .S .
East-827 E . Genesee
475-3127 .
West-227 Gifford
476-7491
South-111 Furman
476-4061
Emergncy 475-3127

EDUCATION .

Free Schools
4-9yrs472-6497
9-13yrs 475-6763
13-on 475-3406, 446-2354
Alternative High School
16yrs-and up 458-4249
or 637.6364 evenings
College Cooperative
Center 473-4613
135 Gifford St .

NEWS SERVICE

ORGANIZATIONS

Black Student Union
476-5541 x38 04
National Organization
For ? Iomen 685-3745
Families for Interacial
Adoption 445-0506
Citizens Housing Council
476-6831

PEACE COUNCIL OFFICE HOUR S

Mon-Fri 9 :00am - 5 :30pm
7 :00pm - 9 ;3Opm

Sat .

	

10 :00am - 2 :00pm
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'i2lG ORHOODS PROJECT REPORT

	

relocation of Central high school, Student' s
Rights, and comments on several schools .

On September 21 a meeting was held at the

	

The H.S . Alliance is planning a variet y
Peace Council office of the convenors of the of projects, including the monthly publica -
various neighborhood groups of the Peace

	

tion of GUNNING . It has been holding its own

Council . Convenors of the Fayetteville,

	

financially, and hoppfully will continue t o

Jamesville-Dewitt, North Syracuse, Camillus, do so for,the most part .

and Westcott groups were present to share

	

GUNNING is an important link between stu -

experiences and attempt to solve mutual prob- dents in the city and county schools . Any stu-
lems . It was evident at the meeting that dent who wishes to submit articles can dos e

the convenors have spent a great deal of time by sending them to this address : High School

in the development of these SPC neighborhood Student Alliance, 3049 8 . Genesee St . Syra -

groups .

	

cuse, N .Y. 13224. If you wish to become ac -

Upcoming activities of some of the groups tive in your school, our phone is 446-5656 .

are :

	

We can probably give you the name of a student
The Westcott g+oupis canvassing door-to- in your school to contact . We are alive and

door at the homes of SPC members to ask them growing . Join us .

to participate in a vigil in the Westcot t
shopping area on the October 13 Moratorium
day, tb come to the annual SPC Birthday Din- ' ,BEAT YOUR SWORDS INTOPLOWSHARES . . . ;

ner, to participate in the ongoing Westcot t
group activities and to find out whether or

	

The Syracuse Peaxe Council is having it s

not SPC members are paying the telephone tax . first annual pre-holiday `Plowshare' crafts -

The Fayetteville group is having an in

	

fair and sale. `Plowshare' will be held on

portant meeting October 4 at 8 :00 pm. to be Saturday, December 4, from 11 am--7pm a t

held in the home of Dorothy Van Der Ven,

	

Plymouth Cong . Church, 232 E . Onondaga . Ad -

408 Cleveland Blvd ., to plan door-to-door

	

mission will be free .

canvassing on October 13 as a Moratorium

	

Jeare interested in contacting as man y

activity. The F-M group is also having a

	

local crafts people as possible to partici -

film shpwing'at Trinity Episcopal Church

	

pate in this really fun day . Charge to crafts

730 October 28 .

	

people will be $2 .00 or 20% commission on

The Jamesville-Dewitt neighborhood group sales . This money will be donated to the

is having a film showing and planning meeting Syracuse Peace Council .

October 12, 8pm . at the home of Shirley De

	

Anyone intertesed in participating in 'Plow -

Hority, 6316 Meriden Rd .

	

share' or if you know any people who may b e

There is an initial formation meeting of intertesed, please call . . .

a Liverpool group to be held in the home of

	

Mary Fled 472-091 6

Liz Creech, 1-3 Cedar Circle, Liverpool, at

	

Diane Cass 478-568 1

7 :30 pm. Wednesday, October 29 . A film will This is a great time to picK up good hand

be shown .

	

made items for holiday gifts . . .

********************************************* *
******************************************** *

THE HIGH SCMDOL ' PAPERS

	

AUGUST FINANCIAL REPOR T

articles and booklets on education, students'
4

	

c0i'trbutcii

	

821 .16rights, women in school, sex education, un-

	

people

derground newspapers, and lots of other

	

literature sales-	 	 133 .54

things high school students need to know but total receipts

	

954.70

won't be told in school .

	

expenses

	

606.0 2Published by AFSC and distributed by the High

	

457 .93Scoot Student Alliance .

	

payroll
back salaries not pd . in

Twenty items for a 350 donation . Limited
quantity. Call the Hi h School Alliance

	

August	 	 570 .18

ttZ%%t%% t%%%%%%%%%%tl%%

	

% tt%tt

	

%t

	

1634 .1 3
deficit (August)

	

679 .43

GUNNING
GARAGE SALES Garage sales held at Phylli s

The second issue of GUNNING is presently Denno°s & Sarah Edwards' have raised abou t

being distributed in many area schools by

	

$500 .00 . This is an easy and fun way to raise

the High School Student Alliance . This is-

	

money. It provides people with cheap items &

sue includes articles on Angela Davis, the

	

keeps old, usable stuff in circulation . If
you°d like to hold one call Phyllis Denno a t
479-8478 .
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cuse Peace Council is dedicated try achieving
a world a1 peace without war, and to the un -
derstanding of what nonviolence is and how
to be actively nonviolent in concrete situ -
ations . I am sure that if such a goal is to
be reached, then radical changes will hav e
to occur in the government of the United
States and most other countries . To this ex-
tent we may be radical .

The means we use to try to achieve th e
Basketball . Anyone interested in forming a

	

goal of 'Peace without liar include dis -
SPC basketball team to play in a winter city semination of information, counselling, edu -

league,please contact Dik Cool at the office . cation, action projects ., film showings, end
public demonstrations . If one views the typ e

Draft has been extended . Anti-draft work must of information we distribute on these matter s
begin again . Resistance, counseling, con-

	

as distorted propaganda", then I wonder i f
scription = militarism educational campaigns, the person who views it that way may have a
congressional pressure must all begin again .
Muskie, McGovern, Kennedy were all absent o n
the all important tabling vote .

Indochina Chronicle , produced by Indochina
Resource Center, carries good, current inf o

that regular media doesn't or won't print .
To subscribe send contribution to Indochin a
Resource Center, 201 Massachusetts Ave .N .E . ,
'Washington.

_SHORTS

Recycling : Metal -& glass can- be taken to all
the Syracuse area soft drink bottlers, Cana -
da Dry, Pepsi, Coke, weekdays only from 9-4 .

Paper can be dropped in Rescue Missio n
boxes or taken to J-D High School Anti-pol- _
• lution Comm . (more info call Nicki at 446 -
1092 .

mind so dulled by his own fears and preju -
dices that education appears to him as"dis -
torted propaganda . Finally, it is the loya l
American who recognizes end speaks out o n
the problems of this country . To either try
to ignore them, or to attempt to-silence th e
concerned American, is to do a disservice t o
this country and all humankind . People who
wish to find out more about our activitie s
are welcome to contact us at 3049 E . Genesee
St ., or call our office number, 446-5656 .
Peace .

John D . Brule '
'Secretary, Steering Comm.
Syracuse Peace Counci l

446-7523 or 463-9204 .

The Edito r
The Post Standard
Clinton Square
Syracuse, N .Y. -13202

Sept . 16, 1971

To the Editor :
~he Steering Committee of the Syracus e

Peace Council noted that a letter was pub -
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ADS PTEASE

The Housing Fund Committee is considering ,
as a way of raising money, a special memorial

	

The above letter has not appeared in th e
newspaper . It would contain such things as :

	

Post-Standard as of Friday, 9/24 even though
political boundaries and divisions, Onondaga it is in response to a direct attack on SPC .
Co . office holders as well as relevant state The letter in question was written by ou r
and national, services directory, ;isting of erstwhile friend Milford Cheney and wa s
cultural and recreational activities and more . given main headline treatment on the P-S let -
The paper will be sent to at least 5,000

	

ter section .
families with additional store distribution,

	

The main criteria for tax-exepmt status i s
We are asking for business or complimentary

	

non-profit, educational and without a sube±an-
ads particularly froi . SPC members who have

	

cial amount of activities directed at specifi c
a business or skill . Call Pat Vitacolonna at legislation or lobbying . Much less SPC work

is directed at influencing specific legisla -
tion than most tax eRempt organizations .Letters
to : E .JANumez,'Cbief of Exempt Orinizations ,
*

	

I,R.S, F Washington D .C . 202

The PEACE NEWSLETTER is a monthly publi -
cation of the Syracuse Peace Council .
Cever :Tom Peyer. Typing : Susan Ashley, Staff .
Mimeo & distribution :Bill Huxley, Assembly
and Mailing : Dan DiStasio & Joe Wilson plu s
Jim Collette, Nark Parzych, Jon Mallov ,
Jean DiStasio, Carole DiStas .iio, Angelo
Vellacke, Alex Gctti'ald, Elsie Cohn ; Mike

dished in your newspaper on Sepsember 1191971,
Parker . Staff Debbie Burrows, Sally Brule' ,that attacked our organization in an in -
Dik Cool, David Easter .vidious manner . I will not dignify the state -

ments made in that letter by repeating them ,
but rather merely point out that the Syr.a-.



ATTICA/.r:'CAL 	 IMPLICATIONS .

Trit, ,retest of the Attica massacre an d
ae an egression of solidarity with th e
priaonera, the People t s Information Servie e
called a derons trat on Tuesday, September
14, (P .1 .S . has closed its storefront ` at
i.2C Dell St . )Even with such short notice ,
50-100 people marched in a steady drizzl e
from the S .U . quad downtown to the State
Office Buildings Sol Ice, for tier head o f
Black Youth United of Syracuse, Ter i
Dickerson, candidate for Syracuse Schoo l
Board, and Hunter John, Liberal Party
Candidate for County Legislator, 22n d
District, spoke .

Several times during the speeche s
water was thrown down onto the people .by
the "public servants" in the State Offic e
Building . According tc inside reports ,
such actions were probably caused by th e
considerable hysteria, centered around
the fear of "racial repriaaIs" that e.x-
_isted in the building . There were rumors
about black kids from Central intendin g
to rampage through the building . Waste
baskets had been removed from. many offices
on the lower floors to prevent bombs bein g
placed in them . People throw their paper s
on the floor, The building is 'being locked
an hour earlier in the evening .

All of these things seem to itxiicate
that the widening separation of,government
and its services from the people it is in-
tended to serve continues . The Federal
Baildin .g in Syracuse has spent thousand s
of ta:,cpaya dollars attempting, to create
greater security . Real security will com e
about only when government is truly rep-
resentative and when it honestly attempt s
to meet the needs of all people .

Its difficult to say how pervasive
such racist actions were . A small number of
people, at least being up front about
their racism, could have fueled the rumor s
and created. the tension . There were some
ins- arses of state employees wanting t o
go down and listen to the speeches ; su-

. by

pervisors prevented theca .
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PRISON MkT DIALS AVATLABhE FROM SPC

Soledsd Brother The Prison Litter e¢•
George Jackson	 01 .50

The Problem ofPrisons, Daniel Green' rr

We will also have a few took on p: .` ca .
published by the American Friends Ser-
vice Committee soon .



CALEND! R.=-_OCTOBER, 1C' 1

	

Th 7

Tn 9/'8 N,•

	

„ •• L rmni e^n - 0owmIti'.ee_ mooting ,
7 :30pm, SPC .

Th

	

7
Th9/30 VVAW general meeting, Noble Room,

Hendrick's Chapel, S .U. camp8.s .
Fr, Sa ,

Th 9/30 War Tax Resistance meeting, 7 :30pm, Su, 9 ,
SPC . All welcome . 10,1 1

Th 9/30 Town meeting "Prisons After Attica "
sponsored by Citizens Prison Group, Fr, Sa ,
8pm, possible speakers : Hassan
Sharrief E1•-Shabazz(Auburn 6), John
Walker, Tom Soto (Attica obsefver) ,
William Kuntsler . Place to be de -
termined-- call 446-5656 .

9,10

Th 9/30 Area between University Ave .& Erie
Blvd, and RT . 81 & Westcott St . will
have elections for Univ . Hill Pro -
ject Area Comm .(Urban Renewal Citi-
zen's Advisory Board) . Any resident

Tu

	

12

16 or older may vote or run for of- We

	

1 3
fice . More info 4.78-0446, 4.73-2720 .
Election at E . Genesee Presb . Church ,
Other dates are Oct . 5 & 7 place un -
certain. 7 :30 pm. all dates . We

	

13

Sa 10/2 Prison demonstrations across the
country. Danbury, Conn . definite . ,
Attica, possibility .

	

Th 28

Mo 4

	

F-M neighborhood group meeting, ver y
important .Home of Dorothy Van De r
Vela, 408 Cleveland Blvd ., 8 ;00pm .

	

Fr 29

Mo 4 Direct Action Project meeting, 8 :00
pm, SPC . All interested people wel -
come .

We 6

	

Middle East Committee meeting, 8 :00 Sa 30
pm. Home of Ona Bregman9 108 An-
drews Rd ., Dewitt .

Sa 11/6

Ts

	

i-o3nw. .t Study and Action Grp .
meeting, 8 :00 pm, SPG. All interested
people urged to attend .

Agnew coming to Buffalo . Call office
for more details .

Middle East Conference, Colgate Univ .
Hamilton, N .Y. Among speakers :
Charles Yost, Joseph Cisco . Call
4.76-6825 for more info .

Film dramatization of Chicago Con-
spiracy Trial . 21 hrs ., taken en-
tirely from court record . First N .Y.
showing, sponsored by ACLU . 6&9 pm ,

3800 E . Genesee St. Tickets : S .U .
Book Center(Marshall St .), and LL103
State Tower Bldg .(ACLU office) .

J-D neighborhood group meeting, hom e
of Shirley & George De Hority . Film
showing & planning meeting . 8 :00pm ..

National Moratorium on Business a s
Usual . Local canvassing . Call SPC
for more info .

SPC Annual Birthday Dinner . Speaker
is Danilo Dolc i ° See elsewhere i n
PNL for details .

F-M group film showing . Trinity E-
piscopal Dhurch, 7 :30 pm. Films :
Winter Soldier, Mrs . Smith .

Liverpool Nbhd . Group meeting . Home
of Liz Creech, 1-3 Cedar Circle ,
Liverpool. 7 :30 pm . Film will be
shown. All interested people urge d
to attend .

Mailing party for newsletter . 12 noon.
Free pizza . All invited . SPC .

Massive regional nonviolent demon -
strations . NYC is closest to Syra-
cuse . 478-1743 for more info .
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